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EGO is part of a global manufacturing business established in 1993, employing over 7,000 people and producing over 10 million units each year, which are sold in over 30,000 outlets in 65 countries worldwide. As a market leader in cordless outdoor power equipment, our strength in depth and desire to break new ground has helped us achieve exceptional growth while being environmentally conscious.

Launched into Europe in 2014, EGO continues to push the boundaries of cordless technology with a range of award-winning products that are creating a cleaner, quieter and safer future whilst delivering superior performance.

Our commitment to a greener environment

EGO’s commitment to innovation is driven by a talented team of over 400 highly qualified technicians responsible for developing and delivering clean, reliable power tools for today’s switched-on customers. Our desire to create a greener future is brought to life through our Challenge 2025 initiative, but isn’t limited to the products we develop, it also pervades the ways we operate and the places we work.

Launched into Europe in 2014, EGO continues to push the boundaries of cordless technology with a range of award-winning products that are creating a cleaner, quieter and safer future whilst delivering superior performance.

In 2004 we installed a 1,000m² Green Roof system to our dedicated R&D facility. This has saved the equivalent of 5 litres of petrol per m² each year. The roof of our Green Power Industrial Park features a 2-megawatt photovoltaic power station. Known as ‘The Blue Roof’, the power this generates, year-on-year, saves the equivalent of 755 tonnes of coal, as well as cutting Sulphur Dioxide emissions by 50 tonnes and Carbon Dioxide emissions by 1677 tonnes annually.

The Green Power Industrial Park also utilises the latest in ground-source heating, air-conditioning and water-storage technologies. The ground-source heating system alone saves a massive 1 million KWh of electricity annually, the equivalent of 378 tonnes of coal. Cutting Sulphur Dioxide emissions by around 25 tonnes and Carbon Dioxide emissions by 839 tonnes each year.

Our passion for improving the environment won’t stop here. This is only the beginning.

For more information on Challenge 2025 and our five-year vision, visit our website challenge2025.eu.
For the first time in generations the outdoor power equipment market is changing. In the single biggest advancement in technology since petrol powered mowers arrived on the scene over 100 years ago, fossil fuels are being replaced by cleaner, greener energy.

Introducing the innovative EGO Power+ system from the cordless specialists. A smarter way to power through gardening and landscaping tasks.

EGO Power+ delivers petrol-matching power, just without the noise, fuss or fumes. Our industry-leading 56V Arc Lithium battery technology offers a new level of performance, giving you the dependable power you need to keep working hard until the job’s done.

The minute you try this revolutionary cordless system you’ll never look back. Comfortable to use, with impressive run times and fast recharge, there are no trips to the petrol station for fuel and no more having to store highly flammable liquids. Instead, you get the freedom to work exhaust and emission free.

For total compatibility, the same 56V Arc Lithium battery fits almost every tool in the EGO Power+ range*. Just click the battery and you’re ready to go.

For peace of mind, all EGO Power+ tools come with a domestic user 5-year tool warranty and 3-year battery warranty, when you register your purchase within 30 days. Our improved warranties for professional users now vary from 1 to 3 years on tools and batteries when registered within 30 days of purchase, please see pages 12-13 for full details.

*12V Shrub Shears not compatible with Arc Lithium 56V battery system.
Our industry-leading 56V Arc Lithium battery works with all EGO Power+ tools, even our Professional-X range. With great performance and long run times, simply select your tool, click in and go.
There are so many reasons to change to battery powered tools

Powered by our industry-leading 56V Arc Lithium battery, the EGO Power+ system delivers petrol-matching power but without any of the downsides. It’s simpler, cleaner, quieter, and with less vibration, it’s more comfortable to use. Lower running and maintenance costs means switching to EGO Power+ will lead to long term savings. Plus, with zero emissions during use, you can do your bit to reduce your impact on the environment too.

KINDER TO YOU, YOUR WALLET AND THE ENVIRONMENT

**THE POWER TO OUTPERFORM PETROL**

- **BETTER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT**
  With zero emissions during use, our 56V Arc Lithium battery gives petrol-matching power but without the fuss and fumes.

- **BETTER FOR YOUR HEALTH**
  EGO Power+ tools always operate at lower noise and vibration levels than traditional petrol-powered tools.

- **EASY SET UP AND STARTING**
  No filling up with fuel; with EGO Power+ just click in the battery and get to work.

- **LOWER RUNNING COSTS**
  The cost of running an EGO Power+ product for a month is around the same as using a 2 stroke product for a day.

- **SAVE TIME**
  No more trips to the petrol station. No time-consuming servicing and maintenance to slow you down.

- **FOLD FLAT, EASY STORE DESIGN**
  Unlike large, heavy petrol mowers, the EGO Power+ fold-flat design makes storage and cleaning simple.

- **NO PETROL TO STORE**
  Instead, EGO’s rapid charger refuels batteries in as little as 30 minutes – less than the run time you get from a full charge.

There are many reasons to change to battery powered tools. EGO Power+ provides petrol-matching power without the downsides of petrol-motored tools. It’s cleaner, quieter, and more comfortable to use. Lower running and maintenance costs mean long term savings. Plus, zero emissions during use contribute to reducing environmental impact.
LONG-LASTING WARRANTIES FOR LONG-LASTING PRODUCTS

At EGO we pride ourselves on manufacturing products that not only have patrol-matching power, but are reliable and robust too. That’s why all our products are covered by extended warranties* that you can rely on.

The support of our service dealer network

With a nationwide network of EGO approved service dealers, you’re never too far from the support you need. We can select the most suitable tools for your needs, give you face-to-face advice whenever you need it and provide a diagnostic service to keep your tools running for years to come.

30-day money back guarantee

We also offer a 30-day money back guarantee for any domestic use EGO Power+ tools, so if you’re not completely satisfied you can return your product for a full refund.

Industry-leading professional warranties*

We’re so confident in the performance of our tools that we offer professional users a 3-year warranty on the Professional-X range, and a 2-year warranty on the Professional range when tools are registered within 30 days of purchase.

For domestic users we offer a 5-year warranty on all tools and a 3-year warranty on batteries when registered within 30 days of purchase.

*30-day money-back guarantee is not available on tools used for professional purposes. 10% redemption does exclude batteries and chargers unless purchased as part of a set. 3-year limited warranty on tools used for professional purposes excluding EGO Power+ Battery Backpack Harness, Backpack Harness, EGO Power+ Battery Backpack Harness, EGO Power+ Battery Backpack Harness, EGO Power+ Battery Backpack Harness and EGO Power+ Battery Backpack Harness.
WITH THE CAPABILITY TO OUTPERFORM PETROL, OUR INNOVATIVE RANGE OF BATTERIES AND CHARGERS DELIVER ALL THE POWER YOU NEED.
Why 56V?

Our team of experts have completely revolutionized battery technology to deliver the optimum power and performance for outdoor cordless equipment. The 56V Arc Lithium battery is a marvel of engineering that surpasses the competition on every level. Our 56V batteries deliver more usable power than any other hand-held battery. The four portable batteries in our range optimally cover all applications, from leaf blowing to heavy duty cutting.

Fast recharge

All this clever thinking not only delivers the industry’s highest energy capacity in a portable hand-held battery. It also means when it’s time to recharge, the EGO Power+ 56V Arc Lithium battery is the quickest around.

---

Our unique patented 56V Arc Lithium technology is designed like no other battery. It’s why it performs like no other battery.

Let’s start talking about petrol beating performance. The EGO Power+ 56V Arc Lithium battery has an innovative design to maximise battery cooling. It’s simpler, cleaner, quieter and with less vibration is more comfortable to use. Impressive run times and fast recharge offer the ultimate in convenience.

Unique Arc design

Unlike conventional brick-shaped batteries where the cells are packed together, the Arc design increases surface area, places the cells close to the surface and fits onto the outside of our tools. This dissipates heat more effectively, preventing overheating and shut downs.

For portable handheld batteries.

---

EGO POWER+ ARC LITHIUM DELIVERS THE INDUSTRY’S HIGHEST ENERGY CAPACITY*
EGO POWER+ ARC LITHIUM BATTERY, DESIGNED TO MAXIMISE PERFORMANCE

The patented 56V Arc Lithium battery doesn’t just manage heat, it maximises cooling

A battery gets hotter the longer it’s used. The more power it generates, the more heat is released. Too much heat and the battery will shut down for safety. Heat also degrades cells over time, reducing battery life. That’s why batteries must be cooled effectively to increase performance run time and battery life.

Our batteries have been designed to cool effectively in three innovative ways: mechanically, chemically and electronically.

Increased surface area
The battery Arc shape has been carefully designed to optimise cooling and reduce overheating. Unlike “brick shaped” batteries, the individual battery cells are positioned adjacent to the external housing so heat can be easily transferred away from the cells.

Exterior mounted battery
Unlike other manufacturers, our batteries fit onto the outside of our tools and are not encased on the inside which means they stay cool to deliver longer lasting power. To keep them safe and sound, the electronics are protected from dust and moisture by a resin coating and the cells are packaged in a robust case that absorbs shocks and vibrations.

Keep Cool™ Technology
It’s not just the innovative Arc design that helps prevent overheating. The battery has another clever way to keep cool. Each and every cell is surrounded by our unique Keep Cool™ phase change material that absorbs heat energy and keeps individual cells at their optimum temperature for longer run times.

Intelligent power
Power is nothing without control. It’s why the EGO Power+ 56V Arc Lithium battery is continuously controlled by software and microprocessors within the battery and by the tools’ intelligent power management systems. These constantly monitor and optimise each individual cell, so you always get the very best power, performance and run time.

For more information on how EGO Power+ 56V Arc Lithium battery technology explained, download the Battery FAQ document on our website.

egopowerplus.co.uk/FAQdownload
A BATTERY FOR EVERY TASK

From the lightest 2.5Ah to the largest in the range, as the batteries go up in size, so does the power and run time. Whatever model you decide on they all been engineered for the best protection against heat, and are designed to fit all of our tools.

Power and comfort, combined

The ergonomic EGO Power+ backpack harness is the most comfortable way to enjoy our industry-leading power. An alternative option to attaching the battery directly to the tool, weight is distributed evenly for a lighter, more comfortable way to work.

BH1000 BACKPACK HARNESS

The BH1000 is ideal for taking the weight of the battery from your arms. This provides greater stability and comfort especially when using our larger batteries over prolonged periods.

BHX1000 PROFESSIONAL-X BACKPACK HARNESS

The BHX1000 has been designed with the professional user in mind and when used together with the AFH1500 harness (supplied separately or as part of a kit) provides exceptional comfort for all day use. The BHX1000 is compatible with the Professional-X series and with the ADB1000 adaptor can be used with all other EGO tools. The AFH1500 Harness (supplied separately) is compatible with the BHX1000 and the BAX600 Professional-X backpack battery.

BH1000 | BHX1000
---|---
Connection Method | Quick plug-in and out for EGO Power+ Professional-X tools. Adapter ADB1000 for all other EGO Power+ tools. Quick plug-in and out for EGO Power+ Professional-X tools. Adapter ADB1000 for all other EGO Power+ tools.
CARRYING HANDLE | Yes | Yes
HIP PAD FOR BRUSH CUTTER | AHP1300 (optional) | AHP1500 (optional)
UPRIGHT STAND STORAGE | Yes | Yes
WEIGHT WITHOUT BATTERY | 2.3kg | 2.9kg
DOMESTIC WARRANTY | 3 years | 3 years
PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY | 2 years | 3 years
AVAILABLE AS A KIT | BH1000 Includes ADB1000 adapter | BHX1000 Includes ADB1000 harness/hip belt and ADB1000 adapter

EGO Power+ 56V Arc Lithium battery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Battery</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Wh</th>
<th>Packets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BA1400T</td>
<td>2.5Ah Battery</td>
<td>140WH, 1P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA2800T</td>
<td>5.0Ah Battery</td>
<td>280WH, 2P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA4200T</td>
<td>7.5Ah Battery</td>
<td>420WH, 3P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA5600T</td>
<td>10.0Ah Battery</td>
<td>560WH, 4P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Team up your EGO Power+ tools with one of our Lithium-ion backpacks

Balancing exceptional run time with user comfort, EGO’s Lithium-ion BAX1300 and BAX1500 backpacks are ergonomically designed to keep you working all day long. The battery pack can be removed from the harness allowing the battery to be shared amongst multiple users, each with their own harness. To ensure optimum performance, efficiency and longevity, these high-energy capacity batteries incorporate intelligent individual cell monitoring and balancing, both when it’s powering a tool and when it’s recharging.

Designed to perform, built to last

Delivering the run times you demand, EGO Power+ backpack batteries can give you a full day’s work* from a single charge. The high-quality cells, with both high power rating and high energy density, can handle in excess of 1,000 charge cycles. Plus, with fast recharging, you can go from empty to full in just 3.5 hours.

Flexible performance

They’re compatible with all EGO Power+ tools, and as the battery is on the harness and not on the tool, the tools are even lighter and easier to use.

*Note the harness straps are supplied with padded comfort straps and may appear different.

**Dependent on the tool and based on an 8 hour working day.

Team up your EGO Power+ tools with one of our Lithium-ion backpacks

Balancing exceptional run time with user comfort, EGO’s Lithium-ion BAX1300 and BAX1500 backpacks are ergonomically designed to keep you working all day long. The battery pack can be removed from the harness allowing the battery to be shared amongst multiple users, each with their own harness. To ensure optimum performance, efficiency and longevity, these high-energy capacity batteries incorporate intelligent individual cell monitoring and balancing, both when it’s powering a tool and when it’s recharging.

Designed to perform, built to last

Delivering the run times you demand, EGO Power+ backpack batteries can give you a full day’s work* from a single charge. The high-quality cells, with both high power rating and high energy density, can handle in excess of 1,000 charge cycles. Plus, with fast recharging, you can go from empty to full in just 3.5 hours.

Flexible performance

They’re compatible with all EGO Power+ tools, and as the battery is on the harness and not on the tool, the tools are even lighter and easier to use.

*Note the harness straps are supplied with padded comfort straps and may appear different.

**Dependent on the tool and based on an 8 hour working day.
SO MUCH POWER, SO MANY BENEFITS...

COMPATIBLE WITH EVERY EGO POWER+ TOOL

HIGH-EFFICIENCY BATTERY LIFE

DETACHABLE BATTERY AND HARNESS
can be tailored to individual user for improved comfort and hygiene

WORK HEALTHIER
without strains, musculoskeletal problems or fumes

MASSIVE SAVINGS
based on 1,000 charge cycles versus daily fuel costs of £5, the backpack batteries will pay for themselves in just over 200 charges (cost per charge of backpack is 30p). Total return on investment on the lifetime of the battery is £4,442.

EGO POWER+ VS PETROL

Based on a professional user purchasing a hedge trimmer, line trimmer and blower.

**INITIAL OUTLAY YEAR 1.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOOLS</th>
<th>£1,094</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BATTERIES &amp; CHARGERS</td>
<td>£2,654</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COST YEAR 1.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOOLS</th>
<th>£3,216</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FUEL</td>
<td>£894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICITY</td>
<td>£140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICING</td>
<td>£263</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP.**

£5,465

**SAVINGS AT YEAR 5 BY INVESTING IN CORDLESS.**

£4,442

**YEAR 1 SAVING.**

£3,888

**YEAR 2 SAVING.**

£136

**YEAR 3 SAVING.**

£122

**YEAR 4 SAVING.**

£112

**YEAR 5 SAVING.**

£112

- Cost estimates are based on purchasing a brush cutter, hedge trimmer and blower in year 1 and replacing again in year 4.
- Petrol fuel equivalents are daily usage of 4 litres per day and 170 days per year.

BA15100
PROFESSIONAL-X BACKPACK BATTERY

The EGO Power+ Professional-X backpack battery delivers the power output and run times needed for demanding jobs. In fact, it outperforms many of the petrol products currently in use. All without the noise, fumes and vibrations.

To make sure it’s extremely tough and durable, we tested it to the extreme too. The Professional-X backpack battery can handle the heaviest downpours and still power the tool. Plus, the super robust casing is designed to take all of the knocks you can throw at it.

**BA15100**

**PROFESSIONAL-X BACKPACK BATTERY**

**FUNCTIONALITY:**

- USB charging points
- Retractable carrying handle
- Weatherproof protection (IP56)
- ROBUST CABLE AND PLUGS
- LED fuel gauge
- MANAGER AIR VENTS
- 12V AND USB CHARGING POINTS
- COMFORTABLE AND STURDY BACKPACK SYSTEM
- For comfort during long periods of use
- WATER RESISTANT HARNESS (AFH1500)
- ROBUST CABLE AND PLUGS

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

- **CAPACITY**: 1568Wh at 56V rated
- **CONNECTION METHOD**: Adapter / Plug-in
- **BATTERY WEIGHT**: SL 38kg w/ Harness
- **HARNESS**: Detachable
- **WEATHERPROOF PROTECTION**: IP56
- **CHARGER**: CHX5500E
- **CYCLE LIFE**: Up to 1000 cycles
- **DOMESTIC WARRANTY**: 3 years
- **PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY**: 3 years
- **AVAILABLE AS A KIT**
  - BAX1501: Includes a AFH1500 harness and ADB1000 adapter

**WORK HEALTHIER**

Based on a professional user purchasing a hedge trimmer, line trimmer and blower.

**TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP**

£5,465

**SAVINGS AT YEAR 5 BY INVESTING IN CORDLESS**

£4,442
### BATTERY COMPATIBILITY & RUN TIMES

**EGO Power+ Mowers**
- **LM1700E-SP**: 42cm Self-Propelled Mower
  - 15 mins / 300 sqm
  - 30 mins / 600 sqm
  - 45 mins / 900 sqm
- **LM1700E**: 42cm Mower
  - 15 mins / 300 sqm
  - 30 mins / 600 sqm
  - 45 mins / 900 sqm
- **LM1900E-SP**: 52cm Self-Propelled Mower
  - 18 mins / 420 sqm
  - 36 mins / 840 sqm
- **LM1900E**: 52cm Mower
  - 18 mins / 420 sqm
  - 36 mins / 840 sqm

**EGO Power+ Line Trimmers, Brush Cutter and Rotocut**
- **ST1300E**: 33cm Line Trimmer
  - 30 mins
  - 60 mins
  - 90 mins
- **ST1300E-F**: 33cm Line Trimmer with Rapid Reload
  - 30 mins
  - 60 mins
  - 90 mins
- **ST1500E**: 38cm Line Trimmer with Powerhead Technology
  - 30 mins
  - 60 mins
  - 90 mins
- **BC15000E-SP**: 38cm Bike-Handled Line Trimmer
  - 240 mins
  - 360 mins
  - 480 mins
- **BCX3800**: Bike-Handled Line Trimmer
  - 300 mins
  - 420 mins
  - 540 mins
- **HTX3800**: Loop-Handled Line Trimmer
  - 30 mins
  - 60 mins
  - 90 mins

**EGO Power+ Hedge Trimmers**
- **HTA2000**: 61cm Hedge Trimmer
  - 40 mins
  - 80 mins
  - 120 mins
- **HTA2000S**: Multi-Tool Short Hedge Trimmer Attachment
  - 37 mins
  - 74 mins
  - 111 mins
- **HT5100E**: 51cm Hedge Trimmer
  - 60 mins
  - 120 mins
- **HT6500E**: 65cm Hedge Trimmer
  - 75 mins
  - 150 mins
- **HT2410E**: 61cm Hedge Trimmer
  - 40 mins
  - 80 mins
  - 120 mins

**EGO Power+ Chainsaws**
- **CS1400E**: 35cm Chainsaw
  - 130 cuts
  - 260 cuts
  - 390 cuts
- **CS1600E**: 45cm Chainsaw
  - 130 cuts
  - 260 cuts
  - 390 cuts
- **CS1800E**: 45cm Chainsaw with Auto Chain Tensioning
  - 130 cuts
  - 260 cuts
  - 390 cuts

**EGO Power+ Blowers**
- **LBX6000**: 75cm Hedge Trimmer
  - 60 mins
  - 120 mins
  - 180 mins
- **LBX6000**: 60cm Hedge Trimmer
  - 40 mins
  - 80 mins

**EGO Power+ Multi-Tool**
- **STA1500**: Multi-Tool Line Trimmer Attachment
  - 300 mins
  - 600 mins
- **BGA1200**: Multi-Tool Brush Cutter Attachment
  - 240 mins
  - 480 mins
- **HTA2000**: Multi-Tool Hedge Trimmer Attachment
  - 400 mins
  - 800 mins
- **HTA2000S**: Multi-Tool Short Hedge Trimmer Attachment
  - 400 mins
  - 800 mins
- **PFA1000**: Multi-Tool Pole Saw Attachment
  - 400 cuts
  - 800 cuts
- **EA9000**: Multi-Tool Edger Attachment
  - 30 mins
  - 60 mins
- **CTA500**: Multi-Tool Cultivator Attachment
  - 40 mins
  - 80 mins
- **BBA2100**: Multi-Tool Brush Attachment
  - 420 mins
  - 840 mins
- **OSA1000**: Multi-Tool Omni Shaker Attachment
  - 600 mins
  - 1200 mins

**BATTERY**

**BA1X100T**
- 2.5Ah / 420Wh
- 7.5Ah / 2300Wh

**BA4X100T**
- 5.0Ah / 2800Wh
- 10.0Ah / 5600Wh

**BA8X100T**
- 7.5Ah / 4200Wh
- 15.0Ah / 5600Wh

---

*Run times may vary and depend on battery used, charge level of battery, condition of grass/hedge and user’s operation technique.**

**When used with a 140Wh Pro battery**
With a range of battery sizes available from 2.5Ah to 28Ah, you can choose the power you need to tackle any task. When it’s time to recharge, the EGO Power+ rapid charger is the fastest on the market. The intelligent battery control system constantly monitors each cell’s power and temperature to deliver the most efficient and quickest charge.

Plus, the fan-cooling system allows the battery to start charging sooner and finish faster. As a result, the time it takes to refuel the battery is often less than the run time you get from a full charge. In fact with the rapid charger, the 2.5Ah battery takes just 30 minutes. So with two batteries on the go, you’ll have all the power you need, all day long.
PETROL-MATCHING BATTERY POWER MEETS SUPER TOUGH DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION IN OUR PROFESSIONAL-X RANGE.
When we created our EGO Power+ Professional-X range we set our standards high. Not content with developing a range of tools that redefine what cordless tools can do – we looked to deliver power and performance that exceeds their petrol-powered equivalents.

Designed to work harder, all-day every day, in the most challenging conditions. This range of high-spec tools and backpack battery take petrol-free working to a whole new level, ensuring productivity levels remain high.

**Built to last and last**

All tools in the Professional-X range are engineered to last longer, so you can cut maintenance time down to size. And because they are quieter, lighter with no fumes and less vibration, you can work comfortably for longer.

**New range – same compatibility**

EGO is a name you can rely on. With a history of cordless power innovation, we know the ability to mix and match batteries, backpacks, harnesses and tools is vital. This level of complete flexibility continues with the Professional-X range.
LESS VIBRATION, LESS NOISE, MORE USER FRIENDLY

Another great reason for choosing EGO is that you can power through any job, without the excess physical stresses and strains associated with heavy, noisy and vibrating petrol-powered tools.

A big benefit of choosing EGO’s low-vibration cordless tools is how they help users avoid the risk of Hand-Arm Vibration Syndrome (HAVS). Also known as ‘Vibration White Finger’ it causes painful and disabling disorders of the blood vessels, nerves and joints.

Designed so you can work comfortably all day long

With a smooth brushless motor and fewer moving parts, all EGO Power+ tools have been designed to operate with low levels of vibration, often under the 2.5m²/s² Exposure Action Value limit (EAV) and well below the Exposure Limit Value (ELV).

This allows you to comfortably work with them all day long without any risk to your health. So, choose EGO Power+ and protect yourself every working day.

They are much quieter too

Let’s face it, petrol tools are noisy and daily exposure can lead to hearing loss and also tinnitus – a permanent ringing sensation in the ears. Fortunately the EGO Power+ range is much quieter than petrol-powered alternatives, reducing the risk of potential damage, especially over long-term use.

Operating noisy equipment can also lead to an increase in work-related stress. Many factors are known to contribute to this condition and rarely there is a single cause. However, because EGO Power+ tools operate at lower sound levels, the working environment is quieter and less stressful for the user.
Perfectly balanced for comfortable use, EGO’s Professional-X line trimmers / brush cutters make short work of even the roughest ground with the ready-for-anything 2KW motor.

Light yet strong, the solid steel drive shaft is housed in a carbon fibre drive tube. Unlike alloy shafts, it won’t bend and lose its shape over time, keeping vibration levels to a minimum.

ECC3800

PROFESSIONAL-X LINE TRIMMER / BRUSH CUTTER (BIKE HANDLE)

Leave the fuss and fumes of petrol behind with this powerful, pro-standard tool. Pair up with our Professional-X backpack battery BAX1500 for all-day power and comfort.

Includes AHP1500 Hip Pad Harness

STX3800

PROFESSIONAL-X LINE TRIMMER / BRUSH CUTTER (LOOP HANDLE)

Our Professional-X line trimmer provides the same power and performance as petrol. Now with a quick adjustable handle, pair up with our Professional-X backpack battery BAX1500 for all-day power and comfort.

Can be used with Rotocut see pages 38-39

THE TOUGH ANSWER TO ROUGH GROUND
The EGO Professional-X Rotocut attachment cuts through grass, weeds and moss on concrete, pathways and verges with ease. Featuring two counter-rotating blades instead of line, it maximizes run-time and most importantly, prevents debris from being thrown, making it ideal for use in built up areas where risk of damage or injury is particularly acute. With a low profile on the gear box, it can take on the most difficult to reach areas.

The base plate is mounted on bearings, increasing the overall life of the tool and reducing pavement damage. The blades have been designed to ensure clean and efficient cutting performance whilst maintaining durability.

Rotocut can be used with any rear motored tools or EGO line trimmer multi tools, making it the ultimate attachment for added precision and power.

**RTX2300 PROFESSIONAL-X ROTOCUT**

Rotocut’s flat design and simple attachment process means it can fit to most rear motor brush cutters and line trimmers on the market.

**COMPATIBLE EGO TOOLS**

- STX3800 / BCX3800 / ST1530E / BC3800E / STA1500 / BCA1200

**DOMESTIC WARRANTY**

- 5 years

**PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY**

- 3 years

---

**NEW FOR 2020**

- Rotocut’s flat design and simple attachment process means it can fit to most rear motor brush cutters and line trimmers on the market.

---

**TAKE TRIMMING TO THE NEXT LEVEL.**

**SPECIALLY DESIGNED BLADES**

- to cut close to the ground while ensuring no debris is thrown

**MOUNTED GEARBOX**

- for smooth running over hard surfaces

**BEARING MOUNTED BASE**

- for free movement and longer life

**GREASE POINTS**

- easy to service, grease every 50 hours

**INTEGRATED GUARD**

- ensures safety while not obstructing users view

**SIMPLE ATTACHMENT**

- to most rear motor brush cutters

---

**EASY ATTACHMENT**

- to most rear motored line and brush cutters

**REPLACEABLE BLADES**

- to allow for easy tool maintenance

---

**RUN TIME**

- *Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of grass and user’s operation technique.

---

**CUTTING WIDTH**

- 23cm

---

**WEIGHT**

- 1.9kg

---

**VIBRATION (M/S²)**

- 1.1/1.5

---

**NOISE RATING**

- LpA 79.3dB(A) LwA 93dB(A)

---

**CUTTING SPEED**

- 450rpm

---

**COMBINATION EGO TOOLS**

- STX3800 / BCX3800 / ST1530E / BC3800E / STA1500 / BCA1200

---

**DOMESTIC WARRANTY**

- 5 years

---

**PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY**

- 3 years

---

**NOTE:**

- Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of grass and user’s operation technique.
Cuts cleaner, runs longer. Makes cutting hedges short work.

Blades that cut cleanly
The high-quality EGO Power+ blades are made from laser-cut steel with diamond-ground edges to provide the cleanest cut and promote healthier hedges.

Designed for professionals, the Professional-X hedge trimmers are precision engineered to tackle the toughest hedges with ease.

A single charge delivers impressive run times, while the smooth and quiet brushless motor and gearbox give you all the power you need, without the vibration, fumes and noise of a petrol engine.

Blades that cut cleanly
The high-quality EGO Power+ blades are made from laser-cut steel with diamond-ground edges to provide the cleanest cut and promote healthier hedges.

HTX6500
65CM PROFESSIONAL-X HEDGE TRIMMER
Powerful, smooth and perfectly balanced, the dual trigger system provides enhanced user comfort and safety. Making it perfect for any job, big or small.

HTX7500
75CM PROFESSIONAL-X HEDGE TRIMMER
An all-new addition to the Professional-X range, a longer blade offers greater coverage, making even the biggest jobs a breeze.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HTX6500</th>
<th>HTX7500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLADE LENGTH</td>
<td>65cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUTTING CAPACITY</td>
<td>33mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE GAP</td>
<td>33mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE TOOTH DEPTH</td>
<td>20mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUN TIME* WITH BAX1500 BATTERY</td>
<td>Up to 420 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEED CONTROL</td>
<td>Variable speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO LOAD SPEED</td>
<td>3200rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE TYPE</td>
<td>Double-sided cutting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUTTING ACTION</td>
<td>Dual action; double-sided cutting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE TIP PROTECTOR</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTATING HANDLE</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>3.9kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTOR TYPE</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOISE RATING</td>
<td>LpA/LwA 80dB(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIBRATION (m/s²)</td>
<td>2.9/3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOMESTIC WARRANTY</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY</td>
<td>3 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Run time may vary based on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of hedge and user’s operation techniques.
OUTPOWERS PETROL POWERED BLOWERS

The LBX6000 is our most powerful handheld blower yet. Delivering more blowing time, more comfort and more power than petrol.

With the ability to blow over 1014m³ of air per hour on Boost mode, the leaves and the competition don’t stand a chance.

The LBX6000 is designed to be used with the Professional-X Backpack Battery BAX1500, this powerful blower is light and easy to handle.

Plus, the smooth brushless motor reduces vibration and noise compared to its petrol-powered equivalents.

VARIABLE SPEED TRIGGER
For increased control

MODE SELECTOR WITH BOOST
Increasing power, moving difficult debris

LOCK OFF SWITCH
For extra safety

ADDITIONAL ROUND AND FLAT NOZZLE
For stable storage

**LBX6000 PROFESSIONAL-X BLOWER**

- Designed to be used with the Professional-X Backpack Battery BAX1500, this powerful blower is light and easy to handle.
- Plus, the smooth brushless motor reduces vibration and noise compared to its petrol-powered equivalents.

### SPECIFICATIONS

**Boost**

- **Air Volume (m³/h):** Max 1014
- **Air Speed (km/h):** 212
- **Force (N):** Max 19.2

**Modes**

- **Speed Settings:** 4 levels and Boost
- **Weight:** 2.7kg
- **Motor Type:** Brushless
- **Noise Rating (LWA):** 80dB(A)
- **Vibration (M/s²):** 1.2

**Warranty**

- **Domestic Warranty:** 5 years
- **Professional Warranty:** 3 years

*Run times may vary and depend on the battery level, charge level of the battery and user’s operation technique.
WE’VE RE-DEFINED FLEXIBLE WORKING. CUT, SAW, EDGE AND MORE. ALL WITH ONE POWER UNIT AND ALL WITHOUT THE FUSS AND FUMES OF PETROL.
THE EGO POWER+ MULTI-TOOL.
ONE TOOL, LOTS OF OPTIONS

With a single power unit and a range of high-tech attachments, the EGO Power+ multi-tool lets you breeze through a variety of jobs. Whether you’re cutting grass, edging lawns, trimming hedges, sawing branches or tilling soil, switching between attachments is quick and easy thanks to our simple and secure tool-free coupling system. Plus our extension pole gives you the reach to tackle any height. Add to that our innovative 56V Arc Lithium battery and you have all the power you need, without the fuss or fumes and with less noise than traditional petrol-powered tools.

Attachments available:
- Hedge trimmer
- Short hedge trimmer
- Pole saw
- Line trimmer
- Brush cutter
- Edger
- Cultivator
- Extension pole
- Bristle brush
- Olive shaker

THE POWER TO REACH NEW HEIGHTS
THE POWER TO TACKLE ANY TASK

One revolutionary power unit. Nine ways to use it.

Our most versatile tool yet, the EGO Power+ multi-tool makes more possible. Featuring nine different attachments, easily switch from trimming to cutting to sawing to edging to tilling.

**HEDGE TRIMMERS**
With our standard version ideal for shaping high and wide hedges and branches, and our short version for lower tasks, the head angle is adjustable to suit the job at hand and allows for storage in small spaces.

**POLE SAW**
Slice through tree branches fast and efficiently. Combine with the carbon fibre extension pole to reach further and cut more.

**LINE TRIMMER**
Trim grass along fences and walls with professional precision. Includes our Rapid Reload head, making it easier than ever to replace line.

**BRUSH CUTTER**
Made tougher, the brush cutter is built to deal with difficult undergrowth. From thick grass to tough weeds and undergrowth, cut through the most troublesome tasks with ease.

**EDGER**
Give lawns a professional finish with the edger attachment. Ideal for maintaining edges along paths, driveways or flowerbeds.

**BRISTLE BRUSH**
Make short work of sweeping hard surfaces with our easy-to-attach bristle brush. The 15mm bristles make it ideal for cleaning the toughest areas whilst protecting the operator from flying debris.

**OLIVE SHAKER**
Shake ripe olives off branches at approximately 2000 strokes per second, with 10 replaceable carbon fibre fingers, a durable and market tested gearbox and integrated lubrication for simple maintenance.

**CULTIVATOR**
The cultivator’s teeth prepare soil prior to planting. Removing weeds and introducing air, it creates a loose bed, encouraging the growth of healthy plant life.

**OLIVET****
**

**THE POWER TO TACKLE ANY TASK**
EGO POWER+ MULTI-TOOL

**PR1400E**
**MULTI-TOOL POWER HEAD**

With a powerful and smooth high-efficiency brushless motor, its lightweight, perfectly balanced and ready for any job, big or small.

**EP7501**
**EXTENSION POLE**

Nothing is out of reach with this strong yet lightweight extension pole. Just click in the attachment you need and off you go.

**BM1000**
**WHEELED MULTI-TOOL BAG**

Wheeled bag for easily transporting multi-tool power head and attachments. Separate pockets for storing accessories. Available separately see page 98.

**PH1400E**
**MULTI-TOOL POWER HEAD**

Phased brushless motor, variable speed control, solid steel drive shaft, adjustable loop handle, simple and secure coupling mechanism, powerful rear mounted motor provides the power for all EGO Power+ attachments.

**PH1400E**

- **MOTOR TYPE:** Brushless
- **SPEED CONTROL:** Variable speed
- **DRIVE SHAFT MATERIAL:** 7mm solid steel
- **DRIVE TUBE TYPE:** Aluminium
- **COUPLING MECHANISM:** Tool-free quick change
- **WEIGHT:** 2.7kg
- **TOTAL LENGTH:** 97cm
- **DOMESTIC WARRANTY:** 5 years
- **PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY:** 2 years

**PH1400E**

- **MOTOR TYPE:** Brushless
- **SPEED CONTROL:** Variable speed
- **DRIVE SHAFT MATERIAL:** 7mm solid steel
- **DRIVE TUBE TYPE:** Aluminium
- **COUPLING MECHANISM:** Tool-free quick change
- **WEIGHT:** 2.7kg
- **TOTAL LENGTH:** 97cm
- **DOMESTIC WARRANTY:** 5 years
- **PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY:** 2 years

- **PH1400E**
  - **MOTOR TYPE:** Brushless
  - **SPEED CONTROL:** Variable speed
  - **DRIVE SHAFT MATERIAL:** 7mm solid steel
  - **DRIVE TUBE TYPE:** Aluminium
  - **COUPLING MECHANISM:** Tool-free quick change
  - **WEIGHT:** 2.7kg
  - **TOTAL LENGTH:** 97cm
  - **DOMESTIC WARRANTY:** 5 years
  - **PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY:** 2 years

**PH1400E**

- **MOTOR TYPE:** Brushless
- **SPEED CONTROL:** Variable speed
- **DRIVE SHAFT MATERIAL:** 7mm solid steel
- **DRIVE TUBE TYPE:** Aluminium
- **COUPLING MECHANISM:** Tool-free quick change
- **WEIGHT:** 2.7kg
- **TOTAL LENGTH:** 97cm
- **DOMESTIC WARRANTY:** 5 years
- **PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY:** 2 years

- **PH1400E**
  - **MOTOR TYPE:** Brushless
  - **SPEED CONTROL:** Variable speed
  - **DRIVE SHAFT MATERIAL:** 7mm solid steel
  - **DRIVE TUBE TYPE:** Aluminium
  - **COUPLING MECHANISM:** Tool-free quick change
  - **WEIGHT:** 2.7kg
  - **TOTAL LENGTH:** 97cm
  - **DOMESTIC WARRANTY:** 5 years
  - **PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY:** 2 years

**PH1400E**

- **MOTOR TYPE:** Brushless
- **SPEED CONTROL:** Variable speed
- **DRIVE SHAFT MATERIAL:** 7mm solid steel
- **DRIVE TUBE TYPE:** Aluminium
- **COUPLING MECHANISM:** Tool-free quick change
- **WEIGHT:** 2.7kg
- **TOTAL LENGTH:** 97cm
- **DOMESTIC WARRANTY:** 5 years
- **PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY:** 2 years

**PH1400E**

- **MOTOR TYPE:** Brushless
- **SPEED CONTROL:** Variable speed
- **DRIVE SHAFT MATERIAL:** 7mm solid steel
- **DRIVE TUBE TYPE:** Aluminium
- **COUPLING MECHANISM:** Tool-free quick change
- **WEIGHT:** 2.7kg
- **TOTAL LENGTH:** 97cm
- **DOMESTIC WARRANTY:** 5 years
- **PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY:** 2 years

**PH1400E**

- **MOTOR TYPE:** Brushless
- **SPEED CONTROL:** Variable speed
- **DRIVE SHAFT MATERIAL:** 7mm solid steel
- **DRIVE TUBE TYPE:** Aluminium
- **COUPLING MECHANISM:** Tool-free quick change
- **WEIGHT:** 2.7kg
- **TOTAL LENGTH:** 97cm
- **DOMESTIC WARRANTY:** 5 years
- **PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY:** 2 years
Laser cut, diamond ground blades and simple angle adjustment makes this trimmer as precise as it is powerful.

With the same sharp blades and quick cutting action, this all-new attachment makes short work of low, deep hedges.

25cm guide bar and chain make cutting branches fast and efficient.

With the same sharp blades and quick cutting action, this all-new attachment makes short work of low, deep hedges.

The easier way to prepare soil for planting, the cultivator’s rotating teeth removes weeds and aerates soil.

Clear moss and wet leaves from hard surfaces easily with the new bristle brush attachment.

Tough enough to take on anything, the three-sided metal blade makes short work of any overgrown area.

With quick depth adjustment and handy guide, this attachment makes achieving a perfect edge easy.

10 carbon fibre fingers shake and drop olives from their branches in no time at all.
With everything you need to tackle all jobs above the ground, this kit includes the power head with hedge trimmer and pole saw attachments together with a 2.5Ah battery and rapid charger. Includes:

- PH1400E - Power head
- HTA2000 - Hedge trimmer attachment
- PSA1000 - Pole saw attachment
- BA1400T - 2.5Ah battery
- CH5500E - Rapid charger

With everything you need to tackle all jobs above the ground, this kit includes the power head with line trimmer, hedge trimmer, pole saw and edger attachments, along with a 5.0Ah battery and rapid charger. Includes:

- PH1400E - Power head
- STA1500 - Line trimmer attachment
- HTA2000 - Hedge trimmer attachment
- PSA1000 - Pole saw attachment
- EA0800 - Edger attachment
- ABB1200 - Brush cutter blade
- GAZ100T - 5.0Ah battery
- CH5500E - Rapid charger
WITH A RANGE OF CUTTING CAPACITIES, POWERFUL VARIABLE SPEED MOTORS AND SELF-PROPELLED MODELS, TACKLE ANY SIZE LAWN WITH EASE.
Significantly quieter than a petrol mower with far lower service costs and zero emissions during use, the EGO Power+ mower range offers a variety of cutting capacities.

The variable speed self-propelled motor keeps you in control as you cut. Plus on a single charge our battery gives you up to 1650 sqm cutting area*. Automatic Variable Speed on selected models, delivers optimal cutting speed to maximise battery run time whilst maintaining grass cutting performance.

The 3-in-1 functionality lets you cut, bag or drop clippings while the LED headlights let you work further into the day. And when you’re done, the easy-fold design makes cleaning and storage simple.

**CUTS LIKE A PETROL MOWER. JUST CUTS OUT THE PETROL**
The EGO Power+ mower range showcases a variety of specifications designed to make lawn care quicker, easier and more efficient. And with model sizes ranging from 42cm to 52cm cutting width, there’s an option for every task.

Technologically advanced in every way, each mower packs incredible petrol-matching power as standard. Thanks to our revolutionary Arc Lithium 56V battery system, they make minimal noise, emit zero fumes, and start up at the touch of a button. Plus, with an easy-fold design, they’re surprisingly simple to store.

While these benefits apply to all EGO Power+ mowers, key differences make some models better suited to specific kinds of gardens.

Check out our handy diagram above to identify the size of the space you need to cover on a single charge, and therefore the mowers that are suitable for you.

A MOWER FOR EVERY LAWN. THE RIGHT TOOL FOR THE JOB

CHOOSING THE RIGHT MOWER:

Small, tight spaces, or close to trees
For smaller spaces and improved precision around obstacles, mowers with a smaller cutting capacity are ideal.

LESS ROOM TO WORK WITH?
Our compact 42cm model LM1700E is perfect for smaller spaces.

Bigger, open spaces
A mower with a wider cutting capacity will help you cover more ground in fewer passes. Opting for a bigger battery will increase run time, as will automatic cutting speed control. For a quick clean-up, a larger capacity bag can collect more grass and needs emptying less often.

LARGER LAWN?
Try our 52cm model LM2120E-SP which makes even the biggest jobs feel small.

Finishes
The EGO Rear Roller Kit is a simple and effective way of enabling your EGO mower to stripe your lawn, giving you a manicured look whilst keeping the versatility of being able to mulch and rear discharge clippings.

Grass collection
There are 3 different ways that EGO Power+ mowers deal with cut grass. Great for lawns that aren’t too thick, mulching redistributes grass particles and fertilising nutrients. Having a side discharge allows for quicker mowing through thick and long grass. Bag collection keeps lawns clear of any cuttings.

Sloping ground
Using a self-propelled mower takes the strain out of pushing the mower uphill.
**LM1700E-SP**

**42cm SELF-PROPELLED MOWER**
Self-propelled mower with a 42cm cutting capacity, brushless motor and 55L collection bag. Mulching kit ABP1700 and rear roller kit AR1700 are available to purchase.

**LM1701E-SP**

**52cm SELF-PROPELLED MOWER**
Self-propelled mower with a 52cm cutting capacity, brushless motor and 70L collection bag. Includes mulching plug.

**LM1900E-SP**

**47cm SELF-PROPELLED MOWER**
Self-propelled mower with a 47cm cutting capacity, brushless motor and 55L collection bag. Mulching kit ABP1900 and rear roller kit AR1900 are available to purchase.

**LM2020E-SP**

**50cm SELF-PROPELLED MOWER**
Self-propelled mower with a 50cm cutting capacity, brushless motor and 60L collection bag.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Cutting Capacity</th>
<th>Self-Propelled Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>Cutting Deck Material</th>
<th>Cutting Speed Control</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LM1700E</td>
<td>42cm</td>
<td>0.5-1.4m/s (1.8-5.0km/h)</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Automatic Variable Speed*</td>
<td>3,000rpm</td>
<td>2.5Ah</td>
<td>2.5Ah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM1700E-SP</td>
<td>42cm</td>
<td>0.6-1.4m/s (2.2-5.0km/h)</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Automatic Variable Speed*</td>
<td>2,850rpm</td>
<td>5.0Ah</td>
<td>5.0Ah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM1900E-SP</td>
<td>47cm</td>
<td>0.6-1.4m/s (2.2-5.0km/h)</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Automatic Variable Speed*</td>
<td>2,800rpm</td>
<td>7.5Ah</td>
<td>7.5Ah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM2020E-SP</td>
<td>50cm</td>
<td>0.6-1.4m/s (2.2-5.0km/h)</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Steel</td>
<td>Automatic Variable Speed*</td>
<td>3,000rpm</td>
<td>10.0Ah</td>
<td>10.0Ah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM2120E-SP</td>
<td>52cm</td>
<td>0.6-1.4m/s (2.2-5.0km/h)</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Automatic Variable Speed*</td>
<td>3,000rpm</td>
<td>12.0Ah</td>
<td>12.0Ah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LM2021E-SP**

**50cm SELF-PROPELLED METAL MOWER**
Self-propelled mower with a 50cm cutting capacity, automatic variable speed, brushless motor and 60L collection bag.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Cutting Capacity</th>
<th>Self-Propelled Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>Cutting Deck Material</th>
<th>Cutting Speed Control</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LM2020E-SP</td>
<td>50cm</td>
<td>0.6-1.4m/s (2.2-5.0km/h)</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Steel</td>
<td>Automatic Variable Speed*</td>
<td>3,000rpm</td>
<td>7.5Ah</td>
<td>7.5Ah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LM2120E-SP**

**52cm SELF-PROPELLED METAL MOWER**
Self-propelled mower with a 52cm cutting capacity, automatic variable speed, brushless motor and 70L collection bag.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Cutting Capacity</th>
<th>Self-Propelled Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>Cutting Deck Material</th>
<th>Cutting Speed Control</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LM2120E-SP</td>
<td>52cm</td>
<td>0.6-1.4m/s (2.2-5.0km/h)</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Automatic Variable Speed*</td>
<td>3,000rpm</td>
<td>10.0Ah</td>
<td>10.0Ah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LM2122E-SP**

**52cm SELF-PROPELLED METAL MOWER**
Self-propelled mower with a 52cm cutting capacity, automatic variable speed, brushless motor and 70L collection bag. Includes mulching plug.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Cutting Capacity</th>
<th>Self-Propelled Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>Cutting Deck Material</th>
<th>Cutting Speed Control</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LM2122E-SP</td>
<td>52cm</td>
<td>0.6-1.4m/s (2.2-5.0km/h)</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Automatic Variable Speed*</td>
<td>3,000rpm</td>
<td>7.5Ah</td>
<td>7.5Ah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LM2123E-SP**

**52cm SELF-PROPELLED METAL MOWER**
Self-propelled mower with a 52cm cutting capacity, automatic variable speed, brushless motor and 70L collection bag. Includes mulching plug.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Cutting Capacity</th>
<th>Self-Propelled Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>Cutting Deck Material</th>
<th>Cutting Speed Control</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LM2123E-SP</td>
<td>52cm</td>
<td>0.6-1.4m/s (2.2-5.0km/h)</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Automatic Variable Speed*</td>
<td>3,000rpm</td>
<td>7.5Ah</td>
<td>7.5Ah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LM2124E-SP**

**52cm SELF-PROPELLED METAL MOWER**
Self-propelled mower with a 52cm cutting capacity, automatic variable speed, brushless motor and 70L collection bag. Includes mulching plug.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Cutting Capacity</th>
<th>Self-Propelled Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>Cutting Deck Material</th>
<th>Cutting Speed Control</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
<th>Cutting Area</th>
<th>No Load Speed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LM2124E-SP</td>
<td>52cm</td>
<td>0.6-1.4m/s (2.2-5.0km/h)</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>Automatic Variable Speed*</td>
<td>3,000rpm</td>
<td>7.5Ah</td>
<td>7.5Ah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery condition of grass, and user’s operation technique.

**Automatic Variable Speed** delivers optimal cutting speed to maximise battery run time whilst maintaining grass cutting performance.

†Please note, mulching kits for models LM1700E, LM1700E-SP and LM1900E-SP are available separate to purchase (ABP1700 and ABP1900).
THE PERFECT COMBINATION OF POWER, BALANCE AND COMFORT, OUR LINE TRIMMERS AND BRUSH CUTTER CUT EVERY JOB DOWN TO SIZE.
TRIM WITH POWER AND PRECISION

Powered by the 56V Arc Lithium battery, EGO Power+ line trimmers give you all the power you need to tackle the toughest jobs. The quick-adjust handle offers optimum balance and control, while the large cutting swath cuts any task down to size. Plus, the soft-start function and constant speed control ensures consistent trimming every time.

Built with ease-of-use in mind, ergonomic design, super-fast charging and groundbreaking Powerload™ technology combine to create a truly revolutionary tool.

*Available on selected models

Please note: some features are not available on all models.
THE WORLD’S FIRST
LINE TRIMMER WITH
POWERLOAD™ TECHNOLOGY

Solving one of the biggest frustrations of line replacement, EGO’s ground-breaking
Powerload™ technology automatically winds your trimmer. Just thread the line, press
the Powerload™ button and let the tool do the rest. Available on ST1510E and ST1511E.

STEP 1
Thread the line

STEP 2
Press the Powerload™
butto to load line

POWERLOAD™ TECHNOLOGY

ST1510E
38cm LINE TRIMMER
Our first line trimmer with Powerload™ technology
for automatic line replacement. Features variable
speed and large 38cm cutting swath.

ST1510E-F
38cm LINE TRIMMER
Variable speed, large 38cm cutting swath
with bump head line feed and rapid reload
line replacement.

ST1530E
38cm LINE TRIMMER
Two-speed, 33cm cutting swath
with bump head line feed and easy
line replacement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CUTTING WIDTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST1510E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line trimmer head</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL LENGTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>173cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RUN TIME*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.5Ah Up to 30 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.0Ah Up to 60 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.5Ah Up to 120 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0Ah Up to 120 mins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO LOAD SPEEDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variable speed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPEED CONTROL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Constant speed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LINE DIAMETER SUPPLIED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.4mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LINE FEED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Powerhead™ head</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUXILIARY HANDLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loop and quick-adjust</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HARNESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single shoulder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEIGHT WITHOUT BATTERY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.2kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIBRATION (m/s²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.1/1.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOTOR TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brushless</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOMESTIC WARRANTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of grass and user’s operation technique.
BC1500E-F
38cm LINE TRIMMER
Variable speed, large 38cm cutting swath with bump head line feed and easy line replacement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BC1500E-F</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUTTING WIDTH</td>
<td>38cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL LENGTH</td>
<td>186cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUN TIME*</td>
<td>2.5Ah Up to 20 mins 5.0Ah Up to 40 mins 7.5Ah Up to 65 mins 10.0Ah Up to 80 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEED CONTROL</td>
<td>Constant variable speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINE DIAMETER SUPPLIED</td>
<td>2.4mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINE FEED</td>
<td>Rapid reload bump feed head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTATING DIRECTION</td>
<td>Clockwise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT WITHOUT BATTERY</td>
<td>3.4kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIBRATION (A-weighted)</td>
<td>4.3/2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTOR TYPE</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOISE EMISSION LWA</td>
<td>70/68dB(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOISE EMISSION LWA (A-weighted)</td>
<td>80/78dB(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOMESTIC WARRANTY</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY</td>
<td>1 year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The three-sided blade and brushless motor has the power to clear virtually any ground. Can be used as either a brush cutter or line trimmer.

BC3800E
30/38cm BRUSH CUTTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BC3800E</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUTTING WIDTH</td>
<td>– Three-sided blade 30cm – Line trimmer head 38cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL LENGTH</td>
<td>186cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUN TIME*</td>
<td>2.5Ah Up to 20 mins 5.0Ah Up to 40 mins 7.5Ah Up to 65 mins 10.0Ah Up to 80 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE MATERIAL</td>
<td>Three-sided steel blade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEED CONTROL</td>
<td>Constant variable speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINE DIAMETER SUPPLIED</td>
<td>2.4mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINE FEED</td>
<td>Rapid reload bump feed head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTATING DIRECTION</td>
<td>Anti clockwise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT WITHOUT BATTERY</td>
<td>– Three-sided blade 4.64kg – Line trimmer head 4.35kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIBRATION (A-weighted)</td>
<td>– Three-sided blade 1.5/1.9 – Line trimmer head 2.3/2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTOR TYPE</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOISE EMISSION LWA</td>
<td>60/58dB(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOMESTIC WARRANTY</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of grass and user’s operation technique.
LIGHT, YET POWERFUL, OUR NEXT GENERATION OF CORDLESS HEDGE TRIMMERS GIVE YOU ALL THE COMFORT AND CONTROL YOU NEED TO GET THE JOB DONE.
Powered by the petrol-matching 56V Arc Lithium battery, a single charge delivers such impressive run times that you’ll be amazed at how much hedge you can cut.

The well-balanced design also has a number of clever features to make using for long periods of time more comfortable. The rotating handle and dual trigger system provide enhanced user comfort and safety. While the smooth and quiet brushless motor and gearbox gives you all the power you need, without the vibration, fumes and noise of a petrol engine.

**DIAMOND GROUND LASER CUT BLADES**

Cleaner, more precise cutting

Laser cut, diamond ground, double-sided cutting blades

Balanced, precise, powerful

Blade tip protector

Prevents blades from becoming damaged by fences and walls

Large cutting capacity

For tackling thicker hedges and large branches

Robust metal alloy brushless motor housing and gearbox

Two-speed selector

Select the correct speed for each trimming task

Dual action blades

For less vibration when cutting

Electrical safety brake

Stops blade when trigger is released

Balanced, precise, powerful

LARGE CUTTING CAPACITY
For tackling thicker hedges and large branches

Please note: some features are not available on all models

DIAMOND GROUND LASER CUT BLADES
FOR PRECISE CLEAN CUTS

Blade tip protector
Prevents blades from becoming damaged by fences and walls
#### Available in lengths from 51cm to 65cm, there is an EGO Power+ hedge trimmer for every size job.

EGO Power+ hedge trimmers feature double-sided knife-edge† laser cut diamond ground blades for precise clean cuts. The two-speed selector lets you choose the right speed for every task and the large cutting capacity means you can get to work on larger hedges with thicker branches and stems.

Blade-tip protection stops damage from fences and walls. For safer working, the safety blade guard helps prevent injuries while the electric brake stops the blades when the trigger is released.

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Blade Length</th>
<th>Blade Gap</th>
<th>Blade Tooth Depth</th>
<th>Run Time*</th>
<th>Speed Control</th>
<th>No Load Speeds</th>
<th>Blade Type</th>
<th>Cutting Action</th>
<th>Knife Tip Protector</th>
<th>Noise Rating @Peak</th>
<th>Rotating Handle</th>
<th>Weight Without Battery</th>
<th>Motor Type</th>
<th>Vibration (m/s²)</th>
<th>Domestic Warranty</th>
<th>Professional Warranty</th>
<th>Available as a Kit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HT2400E</td>
<td>61cm</td>
<td>22mm</td>
<td>17mm</td>
<td>2.5Ah</td>
<td>Single speed</td>
<td>3,060rpm</td>
<td>Laser cut; diamond ground</td>
<td>Dual action; single-sided cutting blade</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>65dB(A)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>3.0kg</td>
<td>Brushed</td>
<td>1.1/1.7</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT2410E</td>
<td>61cm</td>
<td>26mm</td>
<td>17mm</td>
<td>5.0Ah</td>
<td>Single speed</td>
<td>3,000rpm</td>
<td>Laser cut; diamond ground</td>
<td>Dual action; single-sided cutting blade</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>65dB(A)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>3.3kg</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
<td>1.8/1.7</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT5100E</td>
<td>51cm</td>
<td>33mm</td>
<td>20mm</td>
<td>2.5Ah</td>
<td>Two-speed</td>
<td>2,800 rpm, 3,200 rpm</td>
<td>Laser cut; diamond ground</td>
<td>Dual action; double-sided cutting blade</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>94dB(A)</td>
<td>45° and 90° left and right</td>
<td>3.5kg</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
<td>3.4/1.0</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HT6500E</td>
<td>65cm</td>
<td>33mm</td>
<td>20mm</td>
<td>5.0Ah</td>
<td>Two-speed</td>
<td>2,800 rpm, 3,200 rpm</td>
<td>Laser cut; diamond ground</td>
<td>Dual action; double-sided cutting blade</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>96dB(A)</td>
<td>45° and 90° left and right</td>
<td>5.5kg</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
<td>3.4/1.0</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of hedge and user’s operation technique.

†Available on selected models.

**Available as a kit**

HT2400E: Includes 2.5Ah battery and standard charger

HT2410E: Includes 2.5Ah battery and standard charger

HT5100E: Includes 2.5Ah battery and standard charger

HT6500E: Includes 2.5Ah battery and standard charger

**IT’S LIGHT, COMFORTABLE TO USE AND HAS ALL THE POWER YOU NEED**
They may be compact, but they don’t compromise on power. Brought to life by a 12V Lithium Ion battery, the EGO Power+ shrub/grass shears are ideal for everyday garden maintenance.

With two attachments included, use the shrub blade to shape and maintain smaller hedges and ornamental trees, or switch to the grass trimmer blade to tackle areas of grass that mowers can’t reach. A lightweight, ergonomic design allows for unparalleled precision in either mode, so you can get the perfect result every time.

Simple to use and easy to store, they’re an essential addition to every gardener’s arsenal.
BUILT FOR THE TOUGHEST JOBS, POWERED BY OUR 56V ARC LITHIUM BATTERY TECHNOLOGY, NOTHING GETS IN THEIR WAY.
The EGO Power+ chainsaws are built tough to tackle even the hardest jobs. Trunks, logs, branches, nothing gets in their way.

Choose simple, safe Auto Chain Tensioning to maintain proper tension during use or opt for tool-free chain tensioning for easy set up and adjustment. Check the lubrication level through the oil inspection window and you’re ready to go.

It really cuts it when it comes to safety too. The chain kickback and electric brake protect you while you work. And the auto-lubrication system keeps the chain spinning freely at all times.

Plus with EGO’s 56V Arc Lithium battery delivering such an impressive run time and incredible power on a single charge, it’ll keep you working cut after cut after cut.
The EGO Power+ 18 inch chainsaw with Auto Chain Tensioning is built tough to tackle even the hardest jobs. With a high speed 20m/s chain speed and a powerful motor, nothing will get in the way.

All guesswork is removed when it comes to the correct chain tension thanks to an auto tensioning feature. When replacing or tensioning the chain, simply loosen the sprocket cover on the saw, re-tighten and you’re ready to go.

It’s perfect for low light too thanks to a powerful LED light.

**CS1400E**  
40cm CHAINSAW

Featuring a 40cm bar length and 13.5m/s chain speed.

**CS1600E**  
45cm CHAINSAW

Featuring a 45cm bar length and 20.0m/s chain speed and Auto Chain Tensioning.

**BCS1000**  
CHAINSAW BAG

Durable bag with oil tray and folding scabbard cover for safely transporting chainsaws. Separate pockets for storing accessories.

*Number of cuts may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery and user’s operation technique. Based on 100mm x 100mm cuts.
WITH HIGH-EFFICIENCY BRUSHLESS MOTORS AND JET TURBINE TECHNOLOGY, EGO POWER+ BLOWERS OFFER MAXIMUM AIRFLOW WITH MINIMUM EFFORT.
Big jobs need big power. And that’s what the EGO Power+ backpack blower delivers. With the ability to blow over 1020 m³ of air per hour on Max mode, the leaves don’t stand a chance. With up to 2 hours run time¹ you can cover plenty of ground too.

But there’s more to this clever blower than simply packing a punch. The smooth brushless motor significantly reduces vibration compared to its petrol-powered equivalents. It’s a lot quieter too. The comfortable padded backpack frame supports the blower, taking the strain off your arm and distributing the weight more ergonomically, making the backpack blower perfect for those really big jobs.

**THE BACKPACK BLOWER THAT PACKS A PUNCH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>High Powered Brushless Motor</strong></td>
<td>Delivers high air volume and speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variable Speed Trigger</strong></td>
<td>For precise blowing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adjustable Handle</strong></td>
<td>For greater reach, control and comfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variable Length Tube</strong></td>
<td>For greater comfort and control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Comfortable and Sturdy Backpack Frame</strong></td>
<td>For comfort during long periods of use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Power Setting Switch</strong></td>
<td>For efficient power management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flexible Tube</strong></td>
<td>Gives greater flexibility and comfort whilst in use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Compatable with All EGO Power+ Batteries</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹Run time may vary and depend on the battery used; charge level of battery and user’s operation technique.
Powered by a high-efficiency brushless motor, EGO Power+ blowers feature jet turbine technology and a large diameter tube to give maximum airflow. With a variable speed function designed to keep you in control, selected models also feature a Boost mode, delivering extra power for those hard to move objects, more than most handheld petrol blowers on the market. That’s more than enough power to clear up even the biggest windfall.
Variable speed control
Clears stones from driveway
Clears leaves from driveway
Variable speed setting, large blower tube, up to 900m³/h output in Boost mode
Variable speed thumb selector for added airflow control with single handed use, 986m³/h output in Boost mode
LB5300E BLOWER
Variable speed setting, large blower tube, up to 900m³/h output in Boost mode
Includes AN5300 Flat Nozzle
LB5300E
LB5800E
LB5300E LB5800E
RUN TIME* BATTERY SIZE BATTERY SIZE
2.5Ah 5.0Ah 7.5Ah 10.0Ah 2.5Ah 5.0Ah 7.5Ah 10.0Ah
Up to 75 mins Up to 22 mins Up to 10 mins Up to 150 mins Up to 44 mins Up to 20 mins Up to 66 mins Up to 180 mins
Max Max
AIR VOLUME (M³/H)
900 986
AIR SPEED (Km/H)
176 270
FORCE (N)
16 16
SPEED SETTING
Variable speed with boost Constant variable speed with lock-on + boost
WEIGHT WITHOUT BATTERY
2.2kg 2.2kg
MOTOR TYPE
Brushless Brushless
NOISE RATING
LpA/LwA
62/68dB(A) 70.4/85dB(A)
L eq(A) 100 db(A) 95 db(A)
VIBRATION (m/s²)
1.25 0.16
DOMESTIC WARRANTY
5 years
PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY
1 year
AVAILABLE AS A KIT
LB5301E: Includes 2.5Ah battery and standard charger
LB5800E: Includes AN6300 Flat Nozzle
*Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery and user’s operation technique.
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KEEP YOU CUTTING, MOWING AND BLOWING

We’ve got everything you need to keep you working. And everything in the EGO Power+ range is made with the same care and precision as our power tools.

EGO POWER+ MULTI-TOOL BLADES, CHAINS AND BARS

AC80800
Multi-tool edger blade for EA800

AC1000
Multi-tool pole saw chain for PSA1000

AG1000
Multi-tool pole saw bar for PSA1000

ABR1203
Three-sided multi-tool brush cutter blade for STA1300, BCA1300, BC1300E and BC3300E

AC9500
Multi-tool cultivator blade set for CTA9500

ARB2100
Paddle brush (pair) for CTA2100

ARB2100
Bristle brush (pair) for CTA2100

ABF3000
Replacement carbon fibre rods for OSA1000 Olive Shaker (replacement fingers)

EGO POWER+ MOWER BLADES AND ROLLERS

AB2001

AB2101
High lift blade for LM2122E-SP and LM2120E-SP

AB2000

AB2100
Standard blade for LM2122E-SP and LM2120E-SP

AB1701
Standard blade for LM1700E and LM1700E-SP

AB1701
Standard blade for LM1700E and LM1700E-SP

AB1700
42cm EGO Rear Roller Kit for LM2000E, LM2010E, LM2021E-SP and LM2010E-SP

AB1900
42cm EGO Rear Roller Kit for LM2000E-SP and LM2010E-SP

ABP1700
Marking kit containing marking plug and blade for LM2000E and LM2010E-SP

ABP1900
Marking kit containing marking plug and blade for LM2000E-SP

ABP1700
Marking kit for LM1900E and LM1903E-SP

EGO POWER+ TRIMMER LINES

AL2015R
55m 2.0mm round line with line cutter for ST1210E

AL2050R
55m 2.0mm round line with line cutter for ST1210E

AL2015T
55m 2.0mm twist line with line cutter for ST1210E

AL2050T
55m 2.0mm twist line with line cutter for ST1210E

AL2415T
55m 2.4mm twist line with line cutter for ST1500E, ST1500E-F, BC1500E-F, BC3800E and STA1500

AL2450T
55m 2.4mm twist line with line cutter for ST1500E, ST1500E-F, BC1500E-F, BC3800E and STA1500

MULCHING KIT

ABP1700
Mulching kit containing mulching plug and blade for LM1700E and LM1700E-SP

ABP1900
Mulching kit containing mulching plug and blade for LM1900E-SP

ABP1700
Mulching kit for LM1700E and LM1700E-SP

ABP1900
Mulching kit for LM1900E-SP

EGO POWER+ ADAPTER

ABR1600
Adapter for BAC1000, BAX1500, BA1300 and BAKX1600
EGO POWER+ LINE TRIMMER SPOOLS

AS1300 Spool with 2.4mm twist line for AH3800. 4 metre line length. Supplied without line.

AS1301 Spool with 2.0mm round line for ST1210E. 7 metre line length.

AS1302 Spool with 2.0mm twist line for ST1210E. 7 metre line length.

AS1300 Spool with 2.0mm twist line for ST1300E and ST1500E. 5 metre line length.

EGO POWER+ LINE TRIMMER RAPID RELOAD HEADS

AH3800 Rapid reload head (anti clockwise rotation) for ECX3000. Supplied without line.

AH1500 Rapid reload head (clockwise rotation) for STX1200E and STX1500E. Supplied without line.

AH1501 Rapid reload head (anti clockwise rotation) for STX1200E and STX1500E. Supplied without line.

AH1520 Powerload™ head with 2.4mm twist line for STX1200E. 4 metre line length.

AH1530 Any insert head (clockwise rotation). Supplied without line.

AH1531 Any insert head (anti clockwise rotation). Supplied without line.

ABT3800 Bump button for ECX3000.

ABR2300 Pre-blades for RTX2300 Rotocut.

EGO POWER+ BRUSH CUTTER BLADE

AB81203 Three-sided brush cutter blade for EKC3000.

EGO POWER+ HEDGE TRIMMER TIP PROTECTOR


EGO POWER+ HEDGE TRIMMER BLADES

AHB6500 65cm laser hardened blade for HTX6500E.

AHB7500 75cm laser hardened blade for HTX7500E.

EGO POWER+ GRASS SHEARS

CCH0450E 12V chargers for CHT2001E.

CBA0240 2.0Ah 12V battery for CHT2001E.

EGO POWER+ CHAINSAW CHAINS

AC1400 35cm 100PX chain for CS1400E.

AC1600 40cm 100PX chain for CS1600E.

AC1800 45cm 100PX chain for CS1800E.

EGO POWER+ CHAINSAW BARS

AG1400 35cm guide bar for CS1400E.

AG1600 40cm guide bar for CS1600E.

AG1800 45cm guide bar for CS1800E.

EGO POWER+ BLOWER TUBES AND NOZZLES

AN6000R Round nozzle for LB5300E.

AN6000F Flat nozzle for LB5300E.

ANT6002 Tube and nozzle for LB5300E.

ANT601 Flat nozzle for LB5800E.

ANT581 Wide flat nozzle for LB5800E.

GUTTER CLEANING PACK

AGC1001 Gutter cleaning pack and glasses for LB5300E and LB5800E.
EGO POWER+ ACCESSORIES

EGO POWER+ SHOULDER STRAPS

AP1500
Single-shoulder harness with loop, one hook for PH1400E, GLN500HE, GLN500E, GLN500HE, GC2100E, GC2100F. AGC1300E, AGC1300

AP1300
Replacement double-shoulder harness for AFH1300

AHF1500
Brush cutter hip pad harness attachment for BAX1500

EGO POWER+ HARNESSSES

AFH1300
Frame and double-shoulder harness with padded comfort straps for BAX1300 and BHX1000

AFH1500
Frame and double-shoulder harness for BAX1500 and BHX1000 with padded comfort straps

EGO POWER+ WALL HOOK

AWH1500
Wall-mounted frame for hanging BAX1500 and CHX5500

EGO POWER+ BAGS

BCS1100
Durable Chainsaw bag

BMX1000
Wheeled multi-tool bag

EGO POWER+ BATTERY STORAGE

BBX2550
Transportation box that can carry 5 portable batteries of all EGO sizes. Can be connected to BBX2300

BBX3000
Transportation box for BAX1500 excluding harness. Can be connected to BBX2300

EGO POWER+ PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

SV001
Multi-purpose synthetic work gloves. Sizes from Small to XX Large available

SV002
Essential grey safety glasses

SV003
Essential yellow safety glasses

EGO POWER+ BAGS

BAX1500
Wheeled backpack bag

EGO POWER+ PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

SV001
Multi-purpose synthetic work gloves. Sizes from Small to XX Large available

SV002
Essential grey safety glasses

SV003
Essential yellow safety glasses

EGO POWER+ BAGS

BAX1500
Wheeled backpack bag

EGO POWER+ MULTI-TOOL ICONS

Switch tool quickly for each task

Cutting depth to suit any task edge

Lightweight and extremely strong

Wide cutting widths for efficient trimming

Flexible, precision and clean cutting

EGO POWER+ MOWER ICONS

Cutting width to suit any task edge

Handy speed to suit your walking pace

Light and manoeuvrable, while removing doubles

Wide cutting widths for efficient trimming

EGO POWER+ LINE TRIMMER AND BRUSH CUTTER ICONS

Wide cutting swathe: for fast, more efficient trimming

Constantly adjustable speed to match the needs of the task

Ideally suited to the tool for the best cutting results

Automatically one size replacement in only 3 seconds

Precisely cut and clean cutting

EGO POWER+ HEAVY TRIMMER ICONS

Ideal length suited to the tool for best cutting results

Two-speed motor adjustable for task and economy needs

Precisely cut and clean cutting

Work all day in comfort

EGO POWER+ CHAINSAW ICONS

Ideal for all cutting tasks

Quiet and fast cutting

Exhilarating safety while in use

Auto chain bar spacing

No use in high-light areas

EGO POWER+ BLOWER ICONS

Increased power to clear large areas

Constantly adjustable speed to match the needs of the task

Highly efficient and powerful maintenance-free motor

Work all day in comfort

98